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Dear Guests,

I hope that these personal recommendations, made by all my 
team, will make you enjoy this beautiful volcanic island and the 
work of its most famous artist, the multifaceted César Manrique, 
who fought until the day he died for its conservation, respect for its 
culture and traditions.

Our location in the centre of the island makes it easy for you to get 
from one place to another. 

Reception will inform you about the public service to move around 
the island and its timetables or, if you wish to hire a car, which is 
the best way to make the most of your visits and move freely 
around the island. 

We will also inform you about any activity or service you would like 
to enjoy, such as excursions, bike hire, surfing, etc.

Here are 3 routes and other points of interest so that, depending 
on the time you have available, you can enjoy magical places, 
have a wonderful swim in our waters and savour our excellent 
gastronomy. 

Here are the links to their location so that you can make reserva-
tions or obtain information in advance.

In the Tourist Centres you will enjoy the work of Cesar Manrique 
and the volcanic nature of this island. You can buy vouchers for 
your visits and save time at the following link:

Shall we begin?

https://acortar.link/NeEy97
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1. Southern Route

We will start with the Timanfaya National Park, declared a Na-
tional Park in 1974, with 25 volcanoes, whose last eruption began 
in 1730 and ended in 1824. 

                                                                 How to get there: 

Leaving the Timanfaya in the direction of Yaiza, you will find on 
your right the "Echadero de los camellos", where you can climb 
up and ride on the camels (dromedaries in fact) among the lava 
of the Timanfaya

                                                                How to get there: 

Yaiza is a beautiful and quiet Canarian village with its white 
houses with green doors and windows. In front of the church of 
"Los Remedios" you will find a peculiar bar called Bar Stop, with its 
origins in the 19th century, with a wide range of typical Canarian 
tapas. I recommend you to try the "Sancocho de pescado", the 
"Garbanza" or the "Ropa vieja". 

El Golfo El Golfo is a small fishing village, just after arriving, on your 
left, you will find a car park where you can leave your car and, 
walking 2 minutes, enjoy the spectacular views of the volcano 
called "El Charco de los Clicos". In El Golfo you will find good 
restaurants such as Casa Torano or El Bogavante.

In Playa Blanca, a tourist resort, you can enjoy the seafront 
promenade and the spectacular views of the island of 
Fuerteventura.  

How to get there:

How to get there:

https://acortar.link/T8MxW7
https://acortar.link/YSlCaL
https://acortar.link/5XOFp0
https://acortar.link/aK3q45
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If you want to enjoy a beautiful place to eat 10 meters from the 
sea, taste fantastic rice dishes and local products and with 
Fuerteventura in the background, do not hesitate to book at 
Chiringuitio Tropical, you will love it

The Rubicon Marina, in Playa Blanca, is a marina with crystal clear 
waters and a reference point for lovers of the sea, fishing and sail-
ing. It offers restaurants, shops and on Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings, it holds a market that combines the tradition of its 
cheeses, wines and local products with souvenirs.  

Papagayo Beaches They are a 10 minute drive from Playa Blanca 
and to access them you have to pay 3 euros to enter the Los 
Ajaches Natural Park with your car. They are wonderful natural 
beaches that are well worth a visit. I recommend you to take 
water and lunch with you, as there is only one restaurant there 
and it can get very crowded.

On the way back from Playa Blanca, you will find Playa Quemada, 
another small fishing village that is well worth a visit. Here you can 
sample the local gastronomy in the restaurants Sal Marina and El 
Pescador, right by the sea. 

Puerto Calero  is a beautiful marina, full of restaurants and a 
shopping area. You can try the best Sushi on the island at Sushi 
Bar Minato, enjoy a drink with with the best views or even dive into 

How to get there:

How to get there:

How to get there:

How to get there:

https://acortar.link/9PIJ4F
https://acortar.link/zmRrgr
https://acortar.link/vtlW7g
https://acortar.link/u1PD9k
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a submarine and live the experience.

2. Northern Route

On the way to the north of the island you can enjoy a visit to the 
Cactus Garden in the town of Guatiza, the Jameos del Agua and 
the Cueva de los Verdes, passing through the town of Arrieta. 
Unmissable visits to enjoy part of the work of Cesar Manrique. Here 
are the links to each of them:

Cactus Garden

Jameos del Agua

Cueva de los Verdes

In the fishing village of Arrieta you can take a refreshing swim at 
La Garita beach. I recommend the restaurant El Amanecer, a 
must to enjoy the best fish and seafood

In the village of Punta Mujeres you can take a dip in one of the 
several natural pools in the village and, if you want to eat there, 
my recommendation is the Bar La Piscina, right in front of one of 
my favourites.

How to get there:

How to get there:

How to get there:

https://acortar.link/pIQHXW
https://acortar.link/yYhmgY
https://acortar.link/oAHml0
https://acortar.link/UbZF2j
https://acortar.link/gsDgjG
https://acortar.link/ovZCsm
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Continuing along the LZ-1 road, which links the towns of Punta 
Mujeres and Órzola, is Caletón Blanco, another fantastic area of 
natural pools. It has a large car park. 

From the Mirador del Río viewpoint, on the northern tip of the 
island, you can enjoy magnificent views of the island of 
La Graciosa.

On the way back, you will find the village of Haría with its "Valley of 
a thousand palm trees" and its beautiful old town which are worth 
a stop and enjoy. 

In the centre of the village, next to the church, you can taste the 
local gastronomy in the restaurant La Tegala or others of new 
cuisine such as the restaurant Tacande. 

On Saturdays it celebrates its market, full of tradition and good 
local products.

3. Route of La Geria and the wine cellars of 
Lanzarote

La Geria is a spectacular landscape of 5,255 hectares, 1,900 of 
which are dedicated to wine production. It was created after the 
eruptions of 1730, when over 15 metres of volcanic ash buried vil-
lages and crops. 

How to get there:

How to get there:

How to get there:

How to get there:

https://acortar.link/RducS2
https://acortar.link/1h92h2
https://acortar.link/6oe4AL
https://acortar.link/3j4rVp
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La Geria ,Rubicón, Stratus, Los Bermejos, La Florida y Vega de 
Yuco are some of the wineries worth visiting to enjoy their wines 
and tapas. I recommend visiting in the morning, as the wineries 
are usually closed in the afternoon.

The winery El Grifo, in the village of Masdache, offers you the 
opportunity to enjoy guided tours of its museum, its vineyards and 
taste its wines. 

4. Other points of interest

Lagomar House Museum, located in the village of Nazaret. This 
spectacular house was built between the walls of the mountain 
and was designed by the architect Jesús Soto with the collabora-
tion of César Manrique for the famous actor Omar Sharif, a lover 
of the island who had the audacity to bet this house in a game of 
bridge and lost it, after which he never returned to Lanzarote. Now 
converted into a museum, restaurant and bar, don't miss the op-
portunity to enjoy its beauty and views

The Monument to the Peasant, in the village of San Bartolomé, is 
one of the most representative works of César Manrique. In addi-
tion to enjoying the beauty of its construction, you will be able to 
taste all kinds of typical Canarian tapas, wines and see its 
traditional workshops. It is only 15 minutes by car from our hotel.

How to get there:

How to get there:

How to get there:

https://acortar.link/SqHE5Z
https://acortar.link/a3Uv1Y
https://acortar.link/p03wpx
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César Manrique Foundation, right next to the Museo del 
Campesino, you can enjoy the work of the artist from Lanzarote:

Teguise was the former capital of the island and has a beautiful 
old town, as well as the Casa Museo del Timple, the Museo de la 
Piratería and a street market held on Sundays. Don't miss the op-
portunity to try the local gastronomy in restaurants such as the 
Palacio Ico, you'll love it!. 

Famara The beach is more than six kilometres long and is a para-
dise for surfing and water sports enthusiasts. I recommend the 
restaurant El Risco or Dunas de Famara to enjoy its gastronomy 
and spectacular views

La Graciosa is a visit to the past, to a place without asphalt that 
has escaped modernity and its rush. It is the perfect place to stroll, 
see its beautiful beaches and eat in any of its restaurants. Total 
relaxation. To visit it you will have to take the boat from Órzola.  

                             To book boat tickets: 

Arrecife, the island's capital, the Charco de San Ginés is a favour-
ite meeting place for locals, with restaurants such as La Puntilla, 
Divina Italia and Naia. 

How to get there:

How to get there:

How to get there:

How to get there::

https://acortar.link/TzhbJj
https://acortar.link/JST6Lz
https://acortar.link/SUzph0
https://acortar.link/LiwpDo
https://acortar.link/Vg3axw
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The Castillo de San José, 5 minutes from the Marina Lanzarote, 
houses the International Museum of Contemporary Art: 

José Saramago's House Museum, Winner of the Nobel Prize for 
Literature in 1998 and lover of Lanzarote, it is a necessary visit to 
understand the artist's work and the wonderful love story that 
united him with his wife. It is located in the town of Tías.

If you like hiking, you will love the Cuervo Volcano and its easy 
access. Being able to enter the volcano and walk through its lunar 
landscape is breathtaking. There is a car park next to the volcano 
and you can enjoy the 5 km route effortlessly.

How to get there:

How to get there:

How to get there:

Right next door is the new Marina Lanzarote, which offers a 
beautiful promenade, leisure area and restaurants such as 
Lílium and Carbón-Carbón.

How to get there:

https://acortar.link/KOaQdU
https://acortar.link/kQE9CF
https://acortar.link/Nc8UYU
https://acortar.link/8MHujb
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Remind them that they have the following wellness services:

                         Massage
                         Body treatments
                         Aesthetic
                         Facial treatments

I hope you enjoy your stay and I would like to remind you that our 
entire team is at your disposal

Enjoy!

Daniel Roiz
Subdirector

5. Services Wellness

https://www.vitalclasslanzarote.com/backoffice/pdf/files/73wellness_en.pdf
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